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Role of Proteins in convalescence



Protein deficiency is it an epidemic ?



https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Bimal-
Mohanty/publication/329831003/figure/fig2/AS:706239822573568@1545392103059/Multiple
-functions-of-proteins-in-human-body_W640.jpg

Why Protein is not much talked about/ 
rather poor awareness!

https://www.dailypioneer.com/2020/state-editions/73--urban-rich-protein-
deficient-in-country.html

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Bimal-Mohanty/publication/329831003/figure/fig2/AS:706239822573568@1545392103059/Multiple-functions-of-proteins-in-human-body_W640.jpg
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Bimal-Mohanty/publication/329831003/figure/fig2/AS:706239822573568@1545392103059/Multiple-functions-of-proteins-in-human-body_W640.jpg
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2020/state-editions/73--urban-rich-protein-deficient-in-country.html


Proteins & Amino acids

Amino acids and immune function | British Journal of Nutrition | Cambridge Core

https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/british-journal-of-nutrition/article/amino-acids-and-immune-function/B1A9C1587A8602613F6447BA8404D8E1


Advantages of Plant protein versus 
Animal protein, which is better?

Protein intake inversely associated with inflammation & oxidative stress 
score

Favorable association observed with Plant protein
Trended towards significance with Animal protein

 Reduces ill effects –saturated fat and cholesterol

 Higher sustainability from the environmental and 

agricultural point of view. 

 lower incidence of infection and contamination

 less cultural and religious food habit limitations

 Driven by consumers and environmental 

concerns



Clinical studies on Soy proteins, Pea protein &Wheat protein

Clinical studies of soy (or isoflavones) on metabolic profiles

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7234541_Pharmaceutical_Prospects_of_Phytoestrogens/figures?lo=1

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33599
941/

Clinical studies on Pea proteins

Clinical studies on wheat proteins

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7234541_Pharmaceutical_Prospects_of_Phytoestrogens/figures?lo=1
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33599941/


https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK279396/

•Neutralize germs

•Activate other immune system cells

•Activate proteins that help in the immune system response.



Immune effects induced by protein hydrolysates on the (A) intestinal epithelial cells; (B) 

intestinal immune cells; (C) mesenteric lymph nodes; (D) systemic immune system.

Protein Hydrolysates as Immunomodulator

 Process of protein hydrolysis and Different

hydrolysates for different purposes

 Protein hydrolysate consumption allows

amino acids to be absorbed by the body

more rapidly than intact proteins, thus

maximizing nutrient delivery

https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/10/7/904/htm



Convalescence and Recovery-Why it is important?

Impaired immune function

Appetite may be compromised

Optimize recovery

Loss of muscle mass and 

strength

Re-start daily activities and improve quality of 

life
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27358494/



•Increased demand due the negative nitrogen balance

Excessive release of inflammatory cytokines may  accelerate protein catabolism

Stress produces nitrogen losses, driven by the catabolic actions of cortisol and epinephrine. 

Anorexia & reduced assimilation of protein by the body

Skeletal muscle breakdown  leads  to loss of protein 

Irritability, brain fog and unstable mood are linked with low protein

Some of the medicines consumed during the illness could also have detrimental effects and delay recovery 

Why Protein is required in Convalescence



Summary

Protein deficiency is under reported and under diagnosed and needs immediate attention

Poor awareness on the protein deficiency  and vast majority of Indians are protein deficient

Protein plays a very critical role for normal well being as well as in Immunity and convalescence

Its not just  the quantity but the quality of proteins

Paradigm change in nutritional management with plant-based  proteins over animal protein

Advanced science is moving towards balanced nutrition,  from treatment  to holistic wellbeing with Nutrition 
and lifestyle style 

Some of nutrition gets lost either during processing or cooking methods, hence supplementation




